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they love is important. Examples include the hard groove of Jimmy
Reed in “Bright Lights Big City” or the familiarity of the blues licks
from greats like Albert or Freddie King, woven into more contemporary musical sets, that would start to bring these worlds together.
One only needs to reflect on the champion of this approach, Stevie
Ray Vaughn.

President’s Column

By Brandon Bentz, President
To resurrect, as Webster defines it, is to revive.
To revive is to renew attention to, or interest in
something; a new presentation of something
old, to restore of force, validity, or effect. This
is the challenge of the blues in our day. How
do we revive this form of music that has been
so fundamental to the development of so
many genres of music, and connect with the

But, that is not the only answer. Bruce Iglauer, the founder of
Alligator Records, thinks that contemporary blues artists have to
make the lyrical content relevant for the present day. In this sense,
contemporary blues artists are not revivalists. They are not rejecting
the present in favor of recreating the past. Rather, they are using
the blues as a format for expressing everyone’s basic authentic
emotions. “If you reach within yourself and figure out what you’re
really about and what you want to achieve and what you want to
communicate with people,” said Gary Clark Jr., “that’s what brings
people together.” So, what we need is a champion of these very
basic emotions we all experience on a day to day basis. Perhaps
getting connected with those feelings will help us heal the societal
dysfunction we struggle with every day.

next generation?
It is a problem facing the young generation of blues artists. The
blues began more than 100 years ago as the music of poor
Southern Blacks. As it was discovered and it moved to other areas, Chicago, Memphis, Detroit, Los Angeles, it made its way into
the mainstream bloodline of numerous musical efforts. But, how
do we resurrect the central importance of the blues in our popular
musical culture?
Now, young musicians such as Selwyn Birchwood, Jarekus
Singleton, Marquise Knox, and Blind Boy Paxton, (all of whom are
in their 20s) are hoping they can make the blues appealing to a
new generation of music-lovers. One leader of this hopeful group
is the Austin native Gary Clark, Jr.
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Clark has played with such notable stars as the Rolling Stones,
opening and playing a full set to a sold-out crowd of 85,000
people. Clark also has some famous fans. At a White House
event honoring the Blues in 2012, President Obama suggested
that Clark was “…the future.” Jay Z and Alicia Keys are both fans.
These young artists have rebranded traditional blues as a genre
that is the foundation for many other types of music.
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of the musician. We thank everyone on the staff for allowing us to
express ourselves in song, and learn from the love of the children of
Greengate School.

Blues in the Schools Update
By Tj Lev
This year’s Blues In the Schools after school
program is gearing up once again. Our Musician
professionals are preparing to go into local high
schools, work with the teachers and students to
teach the blues to the next generation and create
another great BITS showcase! Save the date!!
The evening of May 2, 2019 on the BIG Day of Giving, again at
Stoney’s Rockin Rodeo, 1320 Del Paso Blvd. Plan to come out and
support all the BITS students!

Putting The Blues in Rhythm & Blues
By Kyle Rowland and Edited By Mick Martin
I recently visited my alma mater, C.K McClatchy High School, and
spoke to a group of kids about Early American Music. The first
question I presented was, “who here knows what the initials R&B
stand for?” I got a mass of blank stares and raised eyebrows. One
small freshman shouted out from the back of the room “Rhythm and
Beat?”

BITS school assemblies are in full swing, I was privileged again this
year to attend the assembly at Greengate, a special needs school
in Woodland. The students at Greengate really get so excited when
the music starts; it’s a joy to witness! The students, teachers and
caregivers wiggle and dance from the first note. My favorite moment
was when a young boy and his caregiver made their way up to the
front; she helped him put his hand up to touch the speaker. The
caregiver looked at me and said, he’s deaf. He lit up when he felt
the beat of those good vibrations! Thank you to Kyle Rowland, Austin Morgan, Joe Lev and Pat Balcom, and a big thank you to Yolo
County Arts Commission and Jonelle Castiglia, Greengate principal.

With the development of technology, every person on the globe in
major metropolitan areas, has open access to every song recorded
in history, at their fingertips. Gone are the days of a band releasing
a 45 single and large lines forming at the local record store. Being
born in the summer of 1993, I never experienced this rush and thrill,
and the vinyl records I buy have usually seen better days. Because
the music is easily accessed on phones and computers, millions of
millennials across the world are unaware of where the music they
download originates from, or the stories surrounding it, which used
to primarily be written in the liner notes of a record, or CD for that
matter.

There will be a BITS 2019 concert fund raiser on April 20, 2019,
1:00 – 5:00 at Harlow's, 2708 J Street. Stay tuned for more details
- the lineup is still being worked out, but you can be sure it won’t
disappoint.

As a part of Sacramento’s Blues in the Schools, it is our duty to
educate the next generation on the origins of the music they listen
to. For example, Hip Hop derives from the funk of James Brown and
Junior Wells, whereas the heavy metal bands derive from rock-n-roll
of bands such as the Rolling Stones, The Beatles and Led Zeppelin;
all of whose members listened to, and were influenced by, blues
musicians of the 1950’s.

BITS could use your help, get involved! Share your love of the
Blues with the next generation. Help keep the Blues alive! If you are
interested please let one of us know.

In our discussion, we explain to the students that the blues originated on southern plantations, where the slaves cried out day and
night, shouting prayers to be released and sending messages
of escape to other slaves in the field. Along with the lecture, we
perform demonstrations of each era of blues with a live band, and
visually explain how it gave birth to modern music. Occasionally we
are blessed to have a few students in the audience join the band on
stage at the end of the lecture. Rhythm and blues is one of the last
true American art forms, and passing it on to the next generation is
the only way this culture will continue to survive.

Greengate Elementary: Special Music for
Children With Special Needs
By Kyle Rowland and Edited By Mick Martin
Music is the language of the soul, an unshakable bond that draws
people together. Blues in the Schools had the opportunity to
re-visit Greengate in Woodland, a specialized school for children
with a variety of disabilities. Bringing them the joy of music not only
touched their lives, but also touched the hearts of the four musicians
performing that day.
Helen Keller once said, “The best and most beautiful things in the
world cannot be seen or even touched- They must be felt with the
heart.” As we trolled the bass lines of the songs and told stories of
the origins of American music, the children were in continual bliss.
The ecstasy of their energy shone through as they expressed it by
dancing and singing along. A few of the children even ventured into
usually uncharted territory of the stage.

Save the Dates - Support
BITS!
BITS Benefit Concert - Saturday, April 20, 2019, 1 to 5 pm at
Harlow's, 2708 J Street, Sacramento.
Lineup and Cover Charge TBA.

The most angelic sight we witnessed was a student placing his
hand on Joe Lev’s bass guitar amplifier to physically feel the music.
The emotions still linger in the minds of the performers, of the true
happiness this student felt, physically connecting with the feeling of Lev’s playing in that moment. Music expresses emotions,
that when played, touch the human mind and body. Laughter and
peacefulness of the children brought out tears of love in the eyes

BITS Showcase - Thursday, May
2, 2019, 5:00 pm at Stoney's
Rockin' Rodeo, 1320 Del Paso Blvd., Sacramento. Lineup will
be student bands from the BITS After-School Program, Admission
is $5.00
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Impromptu All-Star Event Rocks the
Torch Club! By Steve Cagle

while Nick sat on the sidelines snapping photos of the historic
goings-on.

Sunday, January 13, 2019 - A Sunday afternoon performance by
Chicago’s Nick Moss Band with New Jersey harmonica master Dennis Gruenling is a treat in itself and worth the jaunt to midtown blues
mecca The Torch Club, and a roomful of blues fans did just that.
Yet it became a rare all-star event when it turned out that the full
house included a handful of world class blues artists who took turns
joining Nick and company on stage during the proceedings.

The audience roared as Chris exited, and with Little Charlie staying
put, Nick invited Rick Estrin to join them, giving Dennis Gruenling
a break to sit stage-side and take photos as Nick had done. It was
like the old days with Rick and Little Charlie performing together,
enhanced by solos showcasing Taylor on the keys, Rodrigo on bass
and Nick’s fluid fretwork. At one point, Chris Cain leaned over from
his seat in the audience and commented, “this is heavy with these 2
guys (Rick and Little Charlie) …seeing them together is like magic.”
A wave of gratitude and appreciation was expressed from the stage
by several artists. Nick took the opportunity to relate that Rick and
Charlie had known him since he was 4, and they had profoundly
affected his career choice. He further testified that seeing Chris
at Buddy Guy’s club Legends in his youth had made him want to
pursue playing music even more. He recalled, “When the cook was
frying fish in the kitchen at Buddy Guy’s, the smoke would blow
through the vents into the music room, and Chris with his guitar
blew it right back into the kitchen!” After Rick acknowledged his
respect for the musicians surrounding him, he turned his attention
to the audience and declared, “If it wasn’t for all of you out there,
instead of doing this I’d be pushing a shopping cart looking for pennies.”
For the finale, Kyle Rowland took the stage and Dennis returned,
joining Rick to create a harmonica power
trio that was a force to be reckoned with.
Rick said he had always wanted to do a
Rice Miller tune with Rodrigo, then they
proceeded with a rousing version of “Too
Close Together” that allowed each of the
artists on stage to shine in the spotlight one
last time.

The show began with Nick, bassist
Rodrigo Mantovani, drummer Patrick
Seals, keyboard player Taylor Streiff and harp master Dennis Gruenling
demonstrating why they are nominees
for multiple 2019 Blues Music Awards
(Traditional Male Blues Artist, Band of
the Year, Traditional Album of the Year,
and Gruenling for Best Instrumentalist, Harmonica). They laid down solid
Chicago-style blues blended with West
Coast jump blues, roots rock, and a little
jazz and country, each band member
performing at the peak of his craft while
Nick and Dennis took turns on the
vocals.

This was truly an afternoon of fine music
that became an all-star event of epic proportions and exceeded everyone’s expectations, with the incredible Nick Moss Band
serving as the catalyst that made it happen.

The first guest from the audience was
veteran bass player Ronnie James Weber, whose resume reads like a Who’s
Who of the Blues that includes stints
with Little Charlie and the Nightcats and the Fabulous Thunderbirds.
Ronnie displayed his exceptional skills on the upright bass and set
the stage for a procession of the West Coast’s finest blues musicians to come.
In the second set, Nick brought out two renowned guitarists and
Northern CA favorite sons. First up was Little Charlie Baty, who
whipped the audience into frenzied bliss as he took turns with Nick
and Dennis for a 3-way musical chairs showcase. That was enough
to send everyone home with plenty for the music memory books.
But then, Nick brought up guitar legend Chris Cain, who dazzled
with a pair of songs featuring his trademark powerhouse vocals,
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came to celebrate.
It was a glorious day of merriment and I eagerly await the next five
years to pass so we can all get together to celebrate his 85th!

Marshal Wilkerson Celebrates 80
Fabulous Years, and the Release of a
New CD! By MariLu Onweller
As I anxiously awaited the arrival of January 19,
2019, I wondered what the day would have in
store for our dearly loved Hall of Famer Marshal,
as he celebrated his 80th birthday. After all, I was
there for his 75th not that long ago. I remember
that evening at the Station in Roseville. There seats were quickly
filled with Marshal’s family, friends and fans. Now we gathered to
celebrate again. This one would be even more special.
Marshal was celebrating not only his birthday, but also the release
of his newest CD, titled "Remember Me", which is now available
for purchase at Dimple Records!
I did a double-take upon opening the door to the Torch that day. I
had to blink my eyes more than twice to be sure I hadn’t stepped
into a quaint little French Bistro along the Champs-Élysées.
Among all the beautiful decorations and food and cakes, there stood
the Eiffel Tower as a reminder that Marshal’s dream was to return to
the City of Love. Paris has always held a special place in his heart.
Nearly all of the SBS HOF members were in attendance to honor
this wonderful man and most of them performed. Just as for his
75th, seating was limited. Family members from all over California

IBC Time - Coming Soon!
If your band is interested in competing in the International Blues
Challenge in Memphis, please send your band info to mariluon@gmail.com with IBC in the subject line. Stay tuned for
more information in the next issue of the Blue Notes!
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band did, I can certainly say that they were laying it down, making
you want to jump up and do the Monkey Time!
All in all, the most
memorable thing
about The James
Hunter Six Band is
this: he and his band
have clearly mastered
their own brand of
blues and this is what
the Sacramento blues
lovers come out to
experience!

The James Hunter Six Brings It!
by Ro Bloodwell
This was my second time seeing The James Hunter
Six band and this class act really gave us the goods
at Harlow’s Nightclub Jan 31st. The gravelly voice,
bluesy guitar riffs, and sexy sax work is clearly the
stock and trade of this Grammy Award-winning
ensemble.

The soulful rockin’-rhythmic sound of “Chicken Switch” is a classic
example of a tune that provokes some strut and shout. There was
one thing for certain and that is “Baby Hold On” put the house on
its feet. The hot honey licks of this song were some of the best The
James Hunter Six had to offer during the show.
In between numbers, James Hunter was personable and humorous
with the full house of blues enthusiasts.
The sway of “Let the Monkey Ride” packed a smooth groove and
surely sending you on a nostalgic daydream.
The musical elements of the “I Don’t Want to Be Without You” grab
a hold, taking you on a soulful stroll followed up by the delivery of its
lovelorn lyrics with an entrancing tempo.
Though I did not catch the name of the instrumental number the
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Continuing with the love theme, the heartfelt “Everybody Needs
Love”, was crooned by Marcel to the audience with a response
of “love, love, love’ back at him. “My Heart Told a Lie” another

Marcel Smith Rocks the House!

By Jan Kelley
Harlow’s, January 31, 2019 - Opening for the
James Hunter Six, Marcel Smith, along with the
Bob Jones Band “The Chosen Few” and guest
guitarist Christoffer “Kid” Anderson, got the crowd

familiar song from the Soul Prophets album that is at once romantic
and beautifully sad, was rendered with so much emotion tears were
evident in some eyes. “Hold Me” transitioned the dancers right on
into the “Midnight Hour”, and “Walkin’ the Dog” with Marcel joining them on the dance floor while singing. “Wrong Way
Woman” was a funky, terrific story about a certain kind of woman,
that really got the audience roused and moved right into “Who’s
Making Love to Your Old Lady” getting the audience jumpin’
and jivin’ and closing his act earlier than the crowd wanted.

going right off the bat!
A long-time staple in
the Sacramento region,
Smith has been performing with the W D Gospel
Singers for 38 years and
counting, and together
they received the Black
Music Award in Memphis in 2014. From 1986
to 2010 he performed
with the blues band the
Soul Prophets featuring Robert Nakashima.
Marcel was inducted into
the SBS Hall of Fame in
2016 and has recorded a solo album “Everybody Needs Love”
under the Little Village Foundation label, which garnered the award
2018 Gospel/Blues Album of the Year by Blues Junction Magazine.
He is currently nominated for a Sammie Award under the Blues
category.

This was a highly charged, packed opening act showcasing the talents of a performer who is long past due his recognition as a soloist/
vocal leader and entertainer of the highest caliber.

Johnny “Guitar” Knox Memorial
Celebration By Ray Copeland

The Johnny “Guitar” Knox Memorial Celebration at The Torch Club
on Sunday afternoon 1/20/2019 was a fitting tribute to the life and
times of one of Sacramento’s finest Blues artists. Johnny was a
teacher and friend to many of Sacramento’s fellow Blues musicians.
Johnny traveled around the country with his guitar, working the
streets for tips, like the blues artists of the 1920’s and 1930’s.
Johnny returned to Sacramento in the 1990’s to play on the streets

With a voice reminiscent of Sam Cooke, he proceeded to delight the
audience with his entertaining personality.
This dynamic performer came on stage rarin’ to go, wearing a blue
sparkling tuxedo jacket and lookin’ mighty fine! First up – “Can I
Change My Mind” beautifully done by Marcel with his mellifluous
voice, then segueing into “Nothing Left to Burn”, a tune off the
""From the Old School" album the Soul Prophets recorded on
the Have Mercy label in 2000. “Part Time Love” continued the
soul/R&B sound and was another song from this album, easily capturing the love of the audience for Marcel and the band. This was a
killer song, with surprise guest Rick Estrin sitting in on harmonica to
make it even more joyful with Marcel’s energizing vocals.
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Johnny Knox Birthday Celebration, con't. from P. 7

and at the Sunday Farmer’s Market under the WX Freeway.
Johnny also played regularly at Sam’s Hofbrau and The Torch Club
while teaching aspiring blues guitar students. He also hosted a
weekly Sunday afternoon Blues Jam Session at the Torch Club for
several years until his passing.
That Sunday afternoon, many of his students and fellow musicians
came together to perform in his honor at The Torch Club.
Performers included Charlie Baty, Aaron King, Leo Bootes, Ronnie

James Weber, Kenny Marchese, Greg Roberts, Dave Croall, Gavin
Gramatica, Steve Randall, Jeff Felsher, Ratata Pat Balcom, Joe
Lev, Marcel Smith, Larry Schiavone, Marilyn Woods, Jr. Morrow,
Rick Taylor and Ray “Catfish” Copeland.
Many thanks to Marina Texeira and Mark Mitchell for hosting the
event at The Torch Club and coming up with the idea!. Also thanks
to Sally Katen SBS Hall of
Fame Head Chair and the
Sacramento Blues Society.
and thanks to all who attended
and made the event such a
success. Special thanks to
Cal Knox, Johnny's brother
who drove from Oregon to
attended the event and give
away Johnny's last CD. We
also want to thank all Johnny’s
family.
Thanks to The Torch Club,
your donation at the door went
to support The Sacramento
Blues Hall of Fame,of which Johnny is a member.
This was the 1st Annual Johnny “Guitar” Knox Memorial Celebration. So we’ll see you next year!
Someone said they could feel Johnny’s spirit in the room. I can’t
dispute that!
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opening for several well-known blues artists mainly as a solo act,
like Robert Cray, with whom she did a mini-tour at the Rio, Fox
and Crest Theatres last year, as well as the James Hunter Six, Jon
Cleary, Joe Louis Walker, and most recently, Joan Osborne. She
cites Scott Brill-Lehn of SBL Productions, Ben Nieve, owner of
The Recording Place and Piano Store and Chris Horton as huge
supporters who
were instrumental in helping her
career take off.

Introducing Katie Knipp *Rising Star
Third in a Series

By Jan Kelley

Nominated for two Sammie Awards – Artist of the Year and Best
Blues Artist – this dynamic performer is on her way up! She hit #10
on the Blues Album Billboard charts with her latest album, “Take
It With You”, which also landed on the Independent Blues Broadcasters Association
charts in the top 50!
Phenomenal! The
Mar/Apr issue of
Blues Matters Magazine welcomed Katie
in their Newcomers
column as well, giving a glowing review
of her latest album.

Band members
Neal Capisano
on drums, Zack
Proteau, bass
and tuba, and
Brett Vaughnrechtfertig on
guitar all perform on her latest album with
some extras
Chet Chwalik on
trumpet and Al
Bent on trombone and even Scott Brill-Lehn as backup on the tune
“I Don’t Sing for You” on this latest album.

When asked how she
felt about being in the
Blues category for
the Sammies, Katie
proclaimed “I couldn’t
be more proud being
in the same category
as Rick Estrin, even
though some may think I don’t belong in this category.” Her music
is a delightful mixture of Blues, Americana, and Jazz which she
incorporates well to make her own sound. Whether as a solo artist
playing the piano, guitar or ukulele, or with a full band, this singer/
songwriter can bring some powerful vocals to her music. Sammies
voting ends March 12th so it’s not too late to get your vote in now!
https://go.newsreview.com/sammies/

With all the accolades, awards and recognition she’s been receiving, Katie states “I just feel lucky and happy and blessed to be
performing.” Learn more about Katie at www.katieknipp.com on
YouTube and Social Media. Her upcoming events are listed in the
Events column of this issue.

Katie was born
in Alameda
but grew up in
Concord with
her sister and
parents. She
was always
in love with
the piano but
didn’t have one
in their home
so she began
teaching herself
in a chorus
practice room at
her high school
every chance she got. In addition, she taught herself guitar on the
beaches of Santa Cruz, which inspired her songwriting, her passion.
She earned her music degree in vocal performance at Cal State
Hayward, obtained her preliminary record deal at age 21, and wrote
her first song at this time. When she moved to Marin County at the
age of 24 and formed the Katie Knipp Band, she began opening for
artists like the Doobie Brothers and Tim Reynolds, subsequently
9

Mar - Apr 2019 Upcoming Events

3/24

Briefcase Blues Brothers
Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

3/1

Curtis Salgado, Goldfield's, Sacramento
*SBS Show, Discount w. Membership Card

3/24

3/2

Bad Ass Blues w. Elvin Bishop & Tommy
Castro
Crest Theater, Sacramento

Katie Knipp Band
The Blue Lamp, Sacramento

3/26

3/2

Katie Knipp Band, Haiti Benefit
St Augustine Church, Rocklin

Catherine Russell
24th Street Theater, Sacramento

3/27

3/2

Red’s Blues Happy Hour
Torch Club, Sacramento

Ray "Catfish" Copeland Band
Momo Lounge, Sacramento

3/29

Arlo Guthrie

Harris Center, Folsom

3/2

Gino Matteo w. Jade Bennett
Torch Club, Sacramento

3/30

Stevie Redstone & the Ramblers
Torch Club, Sacramento

3/3

Lydia Pense & Cold Blood
Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

3/31

Kyle Rowland Blue Band
Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

3/3

Red's Blues,
Outbreak Brewery, Placerville

APRIL

3/4

Gordon Lightfoot
Crest Theater, Sacramento

3/5

4/3

"Boogie Woogie Queen" Wendy DeWitt &
Kirk Harwood w. Steve Freund
Momo Lounge, Sacramento

Fat Tuesday 2nd Line w. Element Brass
Band & More
Torch Club, Sacramento

4/5

John Clifton Blues Band
Torch Club, Sacramento

3/6

Shawn Holt & the Teardrops
Momo Lounge, Sacramento

4/7

Mighty Mike Schermer
Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

3/6

Seth Walker

4/10

3/9

Red's Blues
The Golden Era, Nevada City

Mick Martin Blues Band
Momo Lounge, Sacramento

4/12

Red's Blues

3/9

The Count, St. Francis House Fundraiser,
Torch Club, Sacramento

4/14

Coco Montoya
Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

3/9

Dennis Jones

4/14

Buddy Guy

3/10

Daniel Castro
Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

4/17

Andy Santana & Friends
Momo Lounge, Sacramento

3/13

"Music Heals" Camp Fire Benefit, feat.
Laurie Morvan, Tom Rigney & Flambeau,
Roy Rogers
Harris Center, Folsom

4/18

The Ray Charles Project
Sofia Center, Sacramento

4/19

3/13

Lisa Phenix & Steve Wall
Davis Farmers Market, Davis

Al Stewart & Dave Nachmanoff
Sofia Center, Sacramento

4/19

E! Violin w. Patrick Contreras
Torch Club, Sacramento

4/20

Tom Rigney & Flambeau
Sofia Center, Sacramento

Torch Club, Sacramento

Torch Club, Sacramento

Crest Theater, Sacramento

3/15

Hot Roux

3/16

Red's Blues

3/17

Val Starr & the Blues Rocket
Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

4/20

3/20

Watermelon Slim *Discount w SBS
Membership
Momo Lounge, Sacramento

SBS Blues in the Schools Benefit
Harlow's, Sacramento

4/20

Daniel Castro

4/21

A C Myles

4/24

New Orleans Piano Night w. John Cocuzzi
Quartet
Momo Lounge, Sacramento

3/20

Torch Club, Sacramento

Ettore's, Sacramento

Ettore's, Sacramento

Peter Petty & the Double P Revue
Torch Club, Sacramento

Torch Club, Sacramento
Powerhouse Pub, Folsom

3/23

Red's Blues The Clubhouse, Carmichael

3/23

Girls Rock Showcase
Torch Club, Sacramento

4/27

Coffis Bros. & the Mountain Men
Torch Club, Sacramento

3/23

Melissa Ruth, then Dana Moret & Mr.
December
Torch Club, Sacramento

4/28

Momma T & the Shaky Ground
Powerhouse Pub, Folsom
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Sacramento Blues Society Sponsors & Donors
Thank you for your support and generosity! Members, please patronize our Sponsoring Businesses!

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Carrera Productions
www.carrera-productions.com

The Cotton Shoppe
www.cottonshoppe.com

The Powerhouse Pub
www.powerhousepub.com

Blue Sponsors
The Torch Club

V. John White
vjw@vjohnwhite.com

www.swell-productions.com

Stoney’s Rockin’ Rodeo

www.stoneyinn.com

Sheri Murphy
murphysink@yahoo.com

Guitar Workshop
www.guitarworkshoponline.com

AutoAccident.com
ed@autoaccident.com

Music Sacramento
bray38@hotmail.com

Donelle Anderson
donellea@comcast.net

www.torchclub.com

Swell Productions

Roger Patterson
rbp95816@gmail.com
Business Owners, if you don’t see your name here, why not join or renew your sponsorship today?

Sacramento Blues Society Member Bands
Got an event or an occasion? Need music? Hire an SBS Member Band!
Charlie Wade’s Blues Band
www.reverbnation.com/charliewade

Dave Croall & the
Soothers
www.soothersblues.com

Dr. Rock & the Stuff
www.bookthestuff.com

Hat Trick, an Acoustic Trio
www.oldbluesdude.com

Jeramy Norris & the
Dangerous Mood
www.dangerousblues.com

Joe Lev & Friends
John Noxon / Tim Noxon
www.facebook.com/joelevand- Rockin’ Blues Band
friends
johnnoxon123@gmail.com

Julie & the Jukes
www.julieandthejukes.com

Momma T & the Shaky
Mick Martin & the
Blues Rockers
Ground
http://micksbluesrockers.com www.momma-t-band.com

Red’s Blues
www.reverbnation.com/red
blues

Rick Estrin & the Night Cats
www.rickestrin.com

Roharpo the Bluesman
www.roharpoblues.com

Rube & the Rhythm
Rockers
srube@sbcglobal.net

The BLUnatics
critical.joe@icloud.com

The Derek Abel Band
derekabelband.com

The Freewheelers
Cello Band
www.thefreewheelers.nl

The Gary Mendoza
Band
www.garymendozaband.com

The Hucklebucks
www.thehucklebucks.com

The Lisa Phenix Band
www.lisaphenix.com

The Midtown Creepers The Ray “Catfish”
jmcguire@comcast.net
Copeland Band
www.raycatfishcopeland.com

The Teri Anne Wilson Band
www.teriannewilson.com/bio

The Twilight Drifters
www.twilightdrifters.com

The William Mylar Band Todd Morgan & the
mylar@mylarville.com
Emblems
toddmorganandtheemblems.com

Tony Westlake & the Tuff
Times
www.facebook.com/tattblues

Val Starr &The Blues
Rocket
www.valstarr.com

Zola Moon
www.zolamoon.com
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Guitar Mac
www.guitarmac.net

The Ryder Green Band
www.rydergreenmusic.com

P. O. Box 60580
Sacramento, CA 95860-0580

Blue Notes is the official
bi-monthly newsletter of
the Sacramento Blues
Society.
Editor: Cari Chenkin
Send information for the
newsletter to:
editor@sacblues.com,
or mail to Editor at the
above address.
Not a Member? Join on
our website,
www.sacblues.com.
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